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 Smith Micro Anime Studio Pro is a professional animation program. It was released in 2007. In 2011, Smith Micro Anime Studio Pro has a bunch of new features. On the left side, you can add the default artboards. On the right side, you can import and export artboards. Smith Micro Anime Studio Pro has a lot of function keys for working with the layers. In the layer panel, you can add, delete, and
change the layers. Smith Micro Anime Studio Pro has a lot of functions to work with the content. You can add the content, change the content, and save the content. The content panel has a lot of templates and stickers. Smith Micro Anime Studio Pro has a lot of features. It works as a software animation software. It has features to add, edit, rotate, and hide the content. In the end, you can publish the
work. Animation Smith Micro Anime Studio Pro is a professional animation program. You can add a color to the image. You can add a special effect like blur, soft edges, or motion blur. You can apply different graphic styles to the image. You can apply any color and style to the shape and picture. You can edit the size of the image. You can add a background. You can add a lot of content. You can

move the image. Interface The interface of Smith Micro Anime Studio Pro is easy to use. There are two panels on the left and right side. In the left side, you can add the default artboards. On the right side, you can import and export artboards. You can zoom the image by dragging it with the mouse. You can add and delete the layer. You can change the content. In the content panel, you can add,
delete, and change the layers. You can add a mask to the image. You can add, delete, or change the effect of the image. You can add a hotspot to the image. You can add a path to the image. You can add more masks to the image. You can add a description to the image. Features Smith Micro Anime Studio Pro has a lot of functions. It has many features like zoom in, zoom out, scroll bar, move left and

right, zoom left and right, add new document, undo, redo, fill, color picker, convert, make copy, make paste, print, print preview, retouch, text tool, select tool, shape tool 520fdb1ae7
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